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Backgi"ound of FELCRA

Lembaga Penyatuan and Pemulihan Tanah Persekutuan (FELCRA) was establish at

the year 1966. The mission is to improve the seetor of rural with helping the people

joining of activities of country and improve the living standards and the value of their

lives

Start from 1 September|997, while corporatized, FELCRA was change the name to

FELCRA BERHAD and the status was change from Badan Berkanun to a state owned

company .The conversion of these entities allows FELCRA BERHAD to explore new

areas of business in line with the aspirations of social development.

Having skills in farm managernent and ccre adivities of FELCRA Eerhad are currently

diversiffing its field of activity to participate in the industrial sector and the services and

business sector.

Eventually FEL-CRA Eerhe* tc becorne a successfui conglomerat* ;n edditicn io

creatrng a more dynam!c attraciive and prcfitable rura! se*iot" in line with epel=iing

strategy balancing betwe*n t-"iofii eriented and sociat oriigation proEranrs

SBJEETIVE

. Giving the high return value over developed fields.

. lmproving quality of life of the target groups participants and staff

r lmproving productivity levels through efficiency and management technology

r Enhancing the company's value added economy.

o Restore and unify the land with approval

. Request of state authority.

o Approvals of land owner

ilur*e T!oN
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tH(}" Type of work Feriod DaysfWeeks

I F,{uster eall Every days

2 Ma i nten an ce {sp rayin g)

Manuring ? wcck

Harvesting 2 weeks

rJ Preparation foi" piesentation and presentation 1 week

$ummary of work
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Working experience

First of all, for my working experience in Dor Klaoh was attending Morning Muster or
in other word is Muster Call every early morning. The staff will check the workers attendance
based on every section and gives some briefing to them.

First twa week of my industrial training, vre leamed about spraying from Tuan Ugan
the staff ln-charged for Fasa 1 . ln spraying section, we learned about the importance and how
to spray more efficiently. Furthermore, we learn that some of the herbicide are suitable for
some category. We also had the chance to join the demonstration of spraying herbicide frrom
a company that promotes their herbicicie.

During Hari Raya Aidiladha, we participated in slaughtering cows and dividing the
meats. There were 3 cows that we slaughtered.

Next, we leamed about manuring for 2 weeks and supervised by ldr Sanny ak Radin,
the block conductor and also Mdm. Mollin, the mandore of Fasa 2 division. We were taught
about the function of fertilizers, how to apply and when is the most perfect time for manuring.
ln these weeks, we also learned how to dofrono stacking.

Lasl but not least, we learned about harvesting. We were supervised by Mr Sanny
Anak Radin, and taught about what is harvesting, rr+hy u+e need to harvest, the major and
minor things in harvesting.
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